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The major purposes for conducting this study were (1) to

determine how policies and operating procedures are established

in Oregons multiple-teacher departments; (2) to survey the facili-

ties in them; (3) to present facilities recommendations for a specific

Oregon high school; and (4) to establish a written, departmental

operational plan that would offer guidance to other developing de-

partments.

A survey instrument was sent to 80 individuals teaching in

Oregon!s multiple-teacher departments from 1961-1967 inclusive,

to ascertain their departmental organization, policy formulating

procedures, and facilities.

After considering anticipated program offerings, gleaning

information from literature and specialists, and analyzing the facili-

ties available in other departments, the departmental staff developed

recommendations for facilities.

The operational plan was developed cooperatively by the staff
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after reviewing literature, determining the duties to be performed,

considering individual interests and time availability.

Organizational practices recommended by authors in the

field are

Departments should develop written operational plans.

All staff members should be involved in policy formulation.

A departmental chairman should be appointed.

Major responsibilities should be divided, providing

recognition for all teachers and permitting each to work in his

greatest competency area.

Departments should hold regularly scheduled meetings.

Student project and work..experience supervision should

be the responsibility of the person teaching the students.

Survey results in Oregon revealed that:

Most departments have unwritten operational plans.

Most planning occurs in the fall.

Most departments encourage specialization by the per

manent staff.

Most of the respondents supervise the farming programs

of the boys they teach.

The scope and sequence of each course is usually pre

pared by the instructor teaching it.

Most of the departmental chairmen assume major



responsibility for the banquet or awards program, the FFA advisor-

ship, state farmer preparations, departmental reporting, new pro-

gram proposals and the supervision of intern and student-teachers.

Instructors and internteachers report few major respon-

sibilitie s in departmental operations

The average daily time allotment for agricultural instruc-

tion is 3. 74, 3,92 and 3. 10 periods respectively for departmental

chairmen, instructors and internteachers.

Approximately half of the departments have two class

rooms and a greenhouse, and over 3/4 have shop facilities and

office space.

The prepared operational plan enumerates teaching assign-

ments, general operating procedures, and specific departmental

and FFA responsibilities.

The specific facilities recommendations include two class-

rooms, three offices, a resource center, a conference room, rest-

rooms, farm mechanic facilities, a forestry laboratory including a

Christmas tree plantation and an arboretum, a land laboratory, a

small animal laboratory, and ornamental horticulture facilities in

cluding greenhouses, a head house, a shade house, a nursery plot

and a landscaped area.
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THE INTERNAL ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION
OF MULTI-TEACHER DEPARTMENTS OF

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

I. INTRODUCTION

Multiple-teacher departments of agriculture in Oregon have

developed rapidly in recent years. Twenty-six multiple-teacher

departments were in operation during the 1966-67 school year.

This is in contrast to ten in operation five years earlier, and to

Bowman's ( 8, p. 3) findings in 1953 when only three two-man de-

partments operated in the state. During the 1967 fiscal year, five

departments employed three agricultural instructors, with Molalla

and Wy'east each utilizing the services of four.

Several factors have contributed to this gain in multiple-

teacher departments. The two most significant factors are the

general increase in the high school population in the state and the

expansion of instructional programs resulting from the 1963 voca-

tional education act.

Other less important factors may be the increase in school

size resulting from unification and the increased demand for per-

sonnel associated with the laboratory approach to work experience.

Statement of the Problem

Oregonts multiple-teacher departments of agriculture are in



their formative years. Policies and operating procedures need to

be established so that departmental goals and objectives developed

are mutually acceptable to the staff. In addition, decisions must

be made on how to best utilize the instructional personnel.

While the multiple-teacher departments are not restricted

by tradition, the mobility of the vocational personnel has resulted

in little stability within these departments and teaching experience

is limited. For example, in a graduate study (11, p. 41) conducted

in 1965, the average tenure of agriculture teachers in Oregon was

found to be 5. 25 years, with 3. 82 years at their entry school. An

informal survey conducted by the author in 1966 revealed that 11

departmental chairmen of high school agriculture programs had

three years or less experience in their present multiple-teacher

position. Six had fewer than six years total teaching experience.

The limited tenure of departmental personnel makes cooperative

planning more imperative if progress is to be made in achieving

departmental objectives.

Most facilities for agriculture programs in Oregon were built

for one instructor. Tool rooms and shop areas have become class-

rooms as additional teachers have been hired. As school enroll-

ments continue to rise, building programs ultimately must come.

Building requirements for multiple-teacher departments merit con-

siderable research for the state in general, and for Molalla Union



High School specifically.

Purposes of the Study

The major purposes of this study are:

To determine how policy and operational procedures are

established in the multiple-teacher departments of agriculture edu-

cation in Oregon high schools;

To survey the facilities available in multiple-teacher de-

partments in Oregon high schools;

To prepare recommendations for facilities in a new senior

high school agriculture department at Molalla;

To establish and commit to writing an operational plan

for the Molalla Union High School agriculture department that may

assist other departments in developing operational plans and policies.

Limitations

This survey is restricted to the state of Oregon and the

multiple-teacher departments in operation from 1961 through 1967.

These departments represent 27 percent of the 97 schools in the

state with agriculture programs and 12 percent of the state's 221

public high schools.

The operational plan developed for the 1967-68 school year at

Molalla is limited to the strengths and special interests of the

3



present staff. The plan for facilities was developed on the assump-

tion that Molalla will soon be building a senior high school facility

for approximately 1000 students, with the present plant being used

as a junior high school.

Procedures

4

The author conducted an extensive review of related literature

while enrolled in a research procedures class in 1962. After the

departmental expansion in 1965, the need for organization became

more apparent and time was more readily available. Thus, the

author started to develop plans for the study and continued to review

literature.

A questionnaire was mailed in December, 1966 to 80 individuals

representing the entire population of teachers in multiple-teacher

departments in Oregon since the inception of the intern-teacher edu-

cation program in 1961. The respondents were requested to answer

for their most recent experience in a multiple-teacher department

as several had served in different capacities. This survey was con-

ducted to determine how policy and operational plans are established

and what facilities are available in multiple-teacher departments in

the state. A total of 66 usable returns were received representing

82-1/2 percent of the population.

The operational plan for the Molalla Union High School



agriculture department was developed by the author and then re

fined and detailed by the departmental staff in departmental meet-

ings. It was reviewed by the administration and by the vocational

advisory committee.

The evaluation of facilities and recommendations for the

building project was a cooperative effort developed by the depart-

mental staff, the advisory committee, the administration and the

author in his capacity as vocational director of the high school.

Definition of Terms

Intern-teacher refers to a person hired as a half-time instruc-

tor on a teacher preparation program with at least one period of

supervision each day by a certified instructor.

Multiple-teacher department is used in this study to designate

any department employing two or more teachers either on a part-

or full-time basis to carry on the instructional program. One of

these may be an intern-teacher.

The Future Farmers of America, (8, p. 11) commonly known

as the FFA, Uis the national organization of, by and for boys study-

ing vocational agriculture in public secondary schools under the

provisions of the National Vocational Acts.

Department chairman is the head of the department who speaks

for the department and answers to the administration for

5
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departmental matters.

Instructor refers to an agriculture teacher who does not have

the major responsibility for the departmental operation.

Land laboratory is used in this paper to denote land that is

utilized and managed by the agriculture department for instructional

purposes and to provide work experience in agricultural instruction.

Supervised work experience program is planned employment

of a student either by an employer or the school so that the student

may learn occupational skills while supervised by the employer and

the agriculture instructor.

Supervised farmingprogram is a farming venture conducted

by the student under the supervision of his teacher and parents.

Such programs provide pupils with experience whil will aid them

in "solving farm problems under real-life situations; acquiring

many skills; and developing many desirable abilities, appreciations

and ideals" (25, p. 230).

Vocational director is used to designate a person employed

to promote and administer the total vocational program in the high

school and to integrate programs when it is possible for cooperative

efforts.

Adult farmer education in this paper means an instructional

program of less than college level designed to meet the needs of per-

sons who have entered, or are abDut to enter the field of farming and



related work.

Livestock chain refers to a program where FFA chapter-owned

animals are furnished to members for a contract period after which

comparable animals revolve to other boys thus perpetuating the

program.

New or expanded program denotes the revisions in the instruc-

tional program instituted as a result of, or subsequent to the voca-

tional education act of 1963.

History and Background

Molalla is a town of 1, 650 people located 17 miles south of

o r e go n C it y and 1 4 mi 1 e s east of Woodburü along the foothills

of the Cascade Mountains in Clackamas County. The area's economy

is based primarily upon forestry and related industry and upon di-

versified agriculture.

The high school district is approximately 24 miles long from

its extreme northerly point to the southern edge and is more than

14 miles wide at the widest point. The land area of the district is

about 240 square miles.

Publisher's Paper Company and Avison Lumber Company

have major sawmills in the district and several smaller mills exist.

Crown Zellerbach Corporation and Weyerhauser Company employ

325 men locally in connection with their woods operation. Molalla



is the base for several private logging contractors as well.

The major agricultural enterprises of the area are turkeys

for hatching eggs and market birds, laying hens, grass and clover

seed, berries and small fruits, processing crops and livestock.

Even though Molalla is nearly 30 miles from both Salem and

Portland, the school district represents a bedroom area for the

metropolitan complex with many people commuting to work. The

school population continues to grow approximately seven percent

each year.

Molalla Union High School has had a two-man department of

agriculture since 1946 when additional help was secured to assist

with the veterans' program following World War II. The author

was employed in 1960 to teach full time while the departmental

chairman directed the adult education program and taught half time.

As early as 1962, the author was aware of the need to define the

operational procedures and to organize departmental efforts, but

no formal organizational pattern was attempted until 1966.

In January 1965, a third instructor was added on a part-time

basis to provide time for program development to implement the

1963 vocational act. Specialization areas were established in orna-

mental horticulture, animal science, plant science, forestry and

agricultural mechanics. During the transition period, the author

was appointed vocational director and director of adult education.

8
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In 1966, an intern-teacher was added, thus involving four

teachers in the agriculture program. He was hired full time for

the 1967-68 school year.

The increase of personnel has made communications difficult

and has substantiated the need for defining goals. delineating areas

of responsibility and jointly planning the instructional program.

Molalla High and Molalla and Mulino Grade Schools are cur-

rently overcrowded. Steps are being taken to reorganize the school

districts into one unified district, grades one through twelve, to be

followed by a bond election for a senior high school building. An

advisory committee has been selected to study the building require-

ments and assist in planning the new facilities. The requirements

for the agricultural program must now be determined and incorporat-

ed into the total high school building program.



II. REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Need for Planning

The organization and operation of multiple-teacher departments

are of great concern to vocational educators. Departments that

have operated smoothly with one teacher appear to lose momentum

with the addition of personnel. Existing departmental goals and ob-

jectives have been conceptualized by the original teacher and may

be unknown or unacceptable to the new man. He maybe uncertain about

his duties and the limits of his responsibilities. Departmental op-

erating plans could relieve some of the insecurities and provide

direction for departmental activities.

Phipps (25, p. 945) supports the need for a departmental

operating plan by saying that "a definite division of responsibilities

and acceptance of responsibilities by each of the teachers in a de-

partment are essential.

James (17), Stoner (29), and Collins (10) recommend that

plans and policies be written. The need for a definite division of

responsibilities is generally recognized; however, several graduate

studies indicate that written policy and operational plans are lacking.

Kyle (19), in a study of multiple-teacher departments of agri-

culture in Texas, found that only eleven of seventy-six departments

responding reported written organizational plans. In another study(1)

10



of eighty multiple -teacher departments, specifically-stated written

policy was found to be lacking.

Norenberg (ZZ) suggests that

many problems and misunderstandings have
arisen in schools where written policy state-
ments do not exist regarding the various
duties and functions of the vocational agri-
culture instructors and the departmental
program.

Atherton (3) says that

where there has been no planning, convenience
of the moment and expediency will determine
actions and there will be no clear cut path
charted through the wilderness of problems
related to job preparation and job advancement.
There is a great likelihood that much time and
energy may be spent on items of minor signifi-
cance while essential activities are slighted
or overlooked entirely.

He concluded that the planned program should serve as a guide for

the teacher, reminding him of things to be done, and also serving as a

basis for evaluating departmental work.

Bean and Scarborough (7) suggest that ulocal planning of pro-

grams in vocational agriculture is a sound procedure in a demo-

cratic society....

Horton (16) summarizes the issue by saying "the degree of

effectiveness of a multiple-teacher department depends largely

upon the extent of planning.

11



Who Should Plan

12

The agriculture department serves many people: adults,

young farmers, and day-school students. Its effective operation is

dependent upon the teachers, the administration, the school support-

ive staff, the Board of Education, the advisory committee, and the

public served. Departmental planning must consider all of these

factions if a harmonious atmosphere is to continue. Hammond (13)

concurs in saying "all who are affected by school policies should

share in making them, directly or indirectly. l He recognizes an

inherent danger in his recommendation saying "good and constructive

policy can't originate fromuninformed people who do not realize the

importance of agriculture to our society.

Cooperative planning by all members of the agriculture de-

partment is generally recommended; however, several writers in-

dicate that one person should be designated as departmental chair-

man to answer to the administration on departmental matters and

to be responsible to see that decisions are made.

Collins (10) recommends that the state and teacher training

staff implement inservice programs for teachers serving in multiple-

teacher departments and that they develop state plans setting the

minimum requirements for the approval of multiple-teacher depart-

m entS.

Further assistance in departmental planning may be secured



from advisory committees. Essentials to maximize the effective-

ness of advisory committees in departmental planning are: (3)

Maintain mutual respect;
Seek the opinions of all and respect those opinions;
Conduct meetings according to parliamentary procedure;

Provide agendas in advance of meetings;

Have subcommittees work on important items;
Secure an open-minded chairman;
Accept and support the actions of the council.

Considerations in Planning

Departmental planning requires the consideration of many

factors such as the program to be offered, the strengths of the per-

sonnel involved, the available facilities and the groups to be served.

Norenberg (22) reports the preparation of a list of items to

be included in local policy statements for vocational agriculture de-

partments by selected North Dakota agriculture instructors and

superintendents. Their list includes:

.1. Objectives;

Administrative relationships;
Staff time and duties;
Instructor employment;

Recruitment and requirements of students;
Instruction and supervision;
Future Farmers of America;
School land laboratories;
Territories and groups served;

13



Facilities and their use;
Safety and liability;

Transportation;
Financing the department;
Agricultural advisory council;
Provision for changing policy.

The programs offered in a department greatly affect the or-

ganization needed therein. Other factors (28) contributing to the

successful organization of a multiple-teacher department are

Cooperation between teachers involved;
Well-defined program objectives;
Objectives that meet the student's need first
community needs second;

Organizational structure that will enable
objectives to be accomplished;
Adequate facilities.

Staff Utilization

Teachers in multiple-teacher departments must decide when

to secure additional help, how to divide departmental duties and

how to plan the instructional program to maximize the effectiveness

of the teaching-learning process.

Studies in several states offer guidance on the problem of when

additional help should be secured. Minnesota (18) has established

60 as the maximum number of students one man should teach. A

full-time student load is 30 boys in Ohio (5). Yarnall (33) reports

that additional help must be secured in Pennsylvania when the

14



department enrollment exceeds 50. The dividing line (12) between

single and multiple-teacher departments in Wisconsin is 60.

In a study of multiple-teacher departments in Alabama, Horton

(16) found the median enrollment to be 85 students when the second

man was added, with a range from 55 to 120 students.

Brunner (9) suggests that 35 day-school students represents

a full-time teaching responsibility as do 40 out-of-school students.

A controversial area in departmental organization is one of

staff utilization and specialization. Traditionally in agricultural

education there has been a "one man -- complete program" concept

where all staff members share in all departmental activities. Stoner

(29), Holland (14), and Kyle (19) support this view. Recently

several writers have challenged the concept. The editor of the Agri-

cultural Education Magazine in a recent editorial stated (26)

It is my guess that the most important and single
advantage of the multi-teacher situation is giving
each teacher full opportunity to become an ef-
fective teacher in a specialized area forgetting
the concept of a 'one man, complete program.

With organization and cooperation, the personnel in multiple-

teacher departments function as a team of teachers. One of the

major advantages cited for team teaching is that it emphasizes

specialization in teaching. Anderson (2) reports that

team teaching promotes professional growth
by making better use of teacher talent and
time, by improving teacher effectiveness,

15



and by helping teachers to meet the needs of
all levels of students.

Evidence suggests that there is no clear-cut organizational

pattern for assigning responsibilities to teachers. Brunner (9)

recommends that:

Each teacher supervise farming programs of own students;
Each teacher teach all subject matter to own students;
One teacher should be responsible for the needs and facili-
ties of the shop; one for the classroom;
The staff consider special capabilities when dividing work;

The head teacher should have several hours fewer classes
per week for administrative responsibilities;
The teachers have some time available for conferences,
planning and other necessary work;

Chapter financing be an, equal responsibility;
Travel and other expense money be provided on an equal
basis to staff members;
Vacation and leave time should be staggered by mutual
agreement of the staff.

Several writers suggest that separate FFA Chapters should

be set up (28) with each teacher having a set of FFA officers, thus

permitting twice as many boys to have the experience of organizing,

presenting and carrying out a program of work. This supports the

concept that multiple-teacher situations (12) should provide for more

individualization of instruction and an improvement and expansion of

the Future Farmer of America program.

Sutherland (30) recommends that the departmental chairman

be the advisor of the FFA with the other instructors acting as

16
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assistants working with the more important standing committees.

In a study of multiple-teacher departments in Virginia, Bass

(6) surveyed 55 departments to determine assignments on selected

departmental duties. Respondents indicated that the responsibility

was assigned to one teacher, that it was shared by all teachers or

they didn't respond at all. In onlythreecases,- - the local advisorship

of the FFA (57 percent), the preparation of state farmer degree ap-

plications (59percent --and in the requisitions for reimbursement

for the cannery (62 percent) was one person assigned the responsi-

bility in a majority of the departments.

Regardless of the procedure used in assigning responsibilities

(16), care must be exercised to ascertain an equal division of re-

sponsibilities so each teacher will share in the work proportionately

to the time he is assigned in the agriculture department.

Facilities Needed

Few of the facilities in use today have been designed for

multiple -teacher u se. Buildings are rather permanent, requiring

foresight on the part of planners lest they become obsolete and limit

program development.

The population trend of an area should be studied when planning

facilities (31). There generally will be more urban students in vo-

cational agriculture as the population shifts to urban areas. Program
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planners should consider the need for land laboratories, green-

houses, trial plots, and stronger shop programs to provide voca-

tional experience for the urbanized school population.

New facilities should be functional (4) "designed with teacher-

learner in mind. They should be adaptable, permitting program

changes, and they should be attractive.

Steps to follow in planning facilities are (31) to select a site

that is central, well-drained, adequate for expansion, and away

from busy street traffic; determine the projected enrollment of

the schools in the high school area; plan facilities that are usable

for many functions; allow for future expansion when developing the

building plan; provide adequate shop space for the machines of the

future, viit new: facilities and consider incorporating some of

their desirable features into your plans. After preparing a listing

of the educational specifications for the facility, the planner should

confer with the school architect.

Specific facilities requirements are determined by the program

to be offered; however, some general recommendations have been

made for classrooms, shops, storage areas and enclosed patios,

land laboratories, greenhouses and office space.

The classroom should allow 35 to 45 square feet per student

(15) with a minimum area of 780 square feet and a minimum width

of 24 feet. Provisions should be made for darkening the room for
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audio-visual presentations. The room should have good lighting and

be painted a light color. Soundproofing is needed between the class-

room and shop. Placing the conference room, storage area or

lavatory facilities between the classroom and major noise areas is

reported to provide adequate density to reduce the noise level.

Eight of eleven departments surveyed in Alabama (16) had

separate classrooms for each teacher. The thirty-nine respondents

agreed that two classrooms and a large shop are minimal facilities

for a two-man department.

B runner (9) recommends a separate classroom for each addi-

tional teacher while Woodin (32) says forty-five students or more

justifies an additional class room.

Recommendations are plentiful on shop facilities but few re-

late specifically to multiple -teacher requirements. Hollenberg (15)

recommends that 150 square feet of floor area be allowed for each

student in the largest class plus an additional 1200 square feet for

power tools, benches and other equipment. The shop should be at

least 40 feet wide with a length-to-width ratio of no more than one

to two.

Windows (23) should be located at least eight feet above the

floor to permit cabinets between them and the work benches. A 12

to i4-fo,. square,wood, overhead door should be either centered on

the end of the shop or placed about 16 feet from the corner on side-
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opening buildings. An entrance door is needed beside the large door.

Hollenberg (15), Bail (4), Shoaf (27) and the state plan (23)

emphasize the need for a good ventilation system to remove smoke

and other air pollutants at their source. Lighting should be arranged

to provide (23, 24) light directly over the peripheral benches as well

as providing additional lights over the power machines. A minimum

of 100-foot candles of light should be available at bench level.

Recommendations are scarce for greenhouse facilities, land

laboratories, and demonstration plots. Christensen' recommends

a minimum of 1000 square feet of greenhouse area. Loften (20) re-

commends the following facilities and equipment for teaching horti-

culture:

A greenhouse;

A lath or shade house;
An overhead watering system;
Well-drained propagating beds;

A mist system for the propagating area;
An adequate source of water with ample water
pressure;
A source of sterile rooting media and provisions
for sterilizing it;
A power sprayer.

'Leno Virgil Christensen, Teacher Trainer in Agricultural
Mechanics, Oregon State University.
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Hollenberg (15) states that the greenhouse should be auto

matic ally ventilated, humidified, and air conditioned and that it

should have a separate source of heat. Required equipment includes

a rototiller and fertilizer tank and pump for liquid fertilization.

Agricultural departments require ample storage for student

projects, shop supplies and material, farm equipment, paint and

flammable materials, Hollenberg (15) recommends the inclusion

of a patio with an area of at least 2400 square feet surrounded by

a masonry wall for exterior storage with a 15 to 20 foot deep open

shed along one side for the tractor, farm equipment, departmental

vehicles and flammable materials. A storage room should also be

provided near the classroom and shop for supplies and specialized

tools.

The inclusion of girls in agricultural and adult education pro

grams necessitates convenient restroom facilities for both sexes.

A washsink (23) should be located in the shop with lockers nearby

for studentst clothing.

Hollenberg (15) recommends an office of 80 to 120 square feet

with another 60 square feet for each additional teacher over one.

Christensen2 feels that separate offices for each teacher in

2Leno Virgil Christensen, Teacher Trainer in Agricultural
Mechanics, Oregon State University.
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multiple-teacher departments is justified by the increased produc-

tivity of the staff.

Land laboratories and test plots are useful for both adult and

high school students in demonstrating varietal differences in crops,

fertilizer usage and in teaching operative skills (21). A convenient

location near the school is essential to maximize usage and mini-

mize the risk inherent in commuting.

Bail (4) concluded his recommendations on facilities by saying:

Special agricultural laboratories, such as green-
houses, forestry plots, and demonstration plots
are becoming common, These should be provid-
ed as a regular part of the facilities when these
areas are a part of the instructional program.
Any facilities for agricultural education should
reflect the goals and objectives of the teaching
program keeping in mind the criteria of functional,
adaptable and attractive.



III. RESEARCH RESULTS

Part I. Findings

The survey of teachers in multiple-teacher departments in

Oregon was conducted in December, 1966. Usable returns were

received from 28 departmental chairmen, 25 instructors and 13

intern-teachers. The majority of the respondents indicated that

democratic procedures are followed in departmental decision mak-

ing but occasionally the chairman sets limits (Table 1).

Table 1. Responses on How Decisions and Policies are Made

Most decisions are made by the departmental
chairman.

Most decisions are made cooperatively within the depart-
ment with the chairman occasionally defining limits.

Decisions are made democratically with each staff mem-
ber having equal voice in determining policy.

Each person operates independently making his own
decisions and policies.
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Departmental Intern-
Chairmen Instructors teachers

Nearly 2/3 of the respondents indicated that their departments

have operational plans designating the division of responsibilities and

the departmental goals and objectives, but less than half indicated

that they are written (Table 2).

1 0 0

14 11 8

11 13 1

2 3 1
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Table 2, Responses Indicating the Existence of Operational
Plans Designating the Division of Responsibilities.

U)

0
E

4J
(_)

[I)
Q)o

The majority of the people reporting stated that operational

plans are formulated in the fall before school starts or shortly

thereafter (Table 3).

Table 3. Responses Describing When Operational Plans
Are Formulated.

In the fall before school starts
or shortly thereafter.
Whenever the need arises.
In the spring when reviewing
the past year.
Formulated individually when
anyone feels a need for them.

-I
U)

0
C)

jcT3 .lo
U)

'-4

20 11 8

7 12 1

6 6 0

2 1

Nearly 80 percent of the respondents indicated that their plans

are evaluated periodically and subject to revision. The time most

reported for this evaluation was during the year as each phase is

put into practice (Table 4).

I-44-

The department has plans 17 13 6

Departmental plans are written 12 10 7



Table 4. Responses Indicating When the Major Evalua-
tion of Operational Plans Occurs.

.1
cj

cc
a)

Plans are evaluated. 21

Evaluation takes place at the end
of the school year. 6

Evaluation takes place during the
year as each phase is put into
practice. 10

7

10 6

Evaluation takes place at the
start of the new school year. 8 4
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The division of responsibility within the department is a major

concern in multiple-teacher departments. Over half of the popula-

tion indicated that their agricultural staff cooperatively determines

the division of responsibilities within the department.

The supervised farming and work experience programs are

essential components of a successful agricultural program and re-

quire a concerted effort by the instructional staff to maximize pro-

gram effectiveness. Nearly 2/3 of the respondents said that in their

schools each instructor has primary supervision responsibilities for

his own students' farming programs, with secondary responsibilities

for the other students in the department (Table 5).

Staff responsibilities with the supervised work experience

program are more diverse. About 1/3 of the teachers indicated



Table 5. Responses Indicating the Supervised Farm-
ing Program Supervision Policy

Each instructor has primary re-
sponsibility for his own students
and secondary responsibility for
the other students in the department
Each teacher supervises his own
students

All instructors supervise all pro-
jects with no priority system es-
tablished

One instructor is responsible for
project supervision
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that each teacher is responsible for the placement and supervision of

his own students with secondary supervision responsibilities for all

students placed(Table 6).

Much has been written about teacher specialization in agri-

cultural departments. Nearly half of the respondents indicated that

their teachers specialize where possible and that schedules are ar-

ranged to allow for it. Several schools encourage specialization

for the permanent instructors but place the intern-teacher on a

general instructional program for educational purposes (Table 7).

Sometimes the actual scheduling practice in schools differs

with the departmental philosophy on teacher specialization. When

asked how schedules are actually made in their schools, nearly half

15 16 8

3 1 2

3 2

5 5 0



Table 6. Responses Describing the Supervised Work
Experience Program Supervision

_4Q) 4-
U

ctr

Each teacher is responsible for placement of
his own students with secondary responsi-
bilities for all students placed
Each teacher is responsible for placement
and supervision of his own students
One teacher is responsible for all placement
and supervision
One teacher is responsible for all placement
but supervision is the responsibility of all
instructors
All instructors work at placement and super-
vision of all students with no priority system
No students are placed for work experience
A work experience coordinator is responsible
for the placement of all vocational students
regardless of service area
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Table 7. Responses Indicating the Departmental Philosophy
Toward Teacher Specialization in Subject Matter Areas

cr
Cl)

Teacher specialization is encouraged and where
possible schedules are arranged to allow for
specialization
Teachers are encouraged to work in all areas
rather than to specialize in specific subject areas
Instructional specialization is encouraged for
permanent instructors but intern-teachers are
placed in a general teaching program
The department has no philosophy regarding
teacher specialization

Cl) 43C

10 7 2

2 2 3

3 3 0

6 0 0

4 6 1

2 3 4

0 3 1

12 14 3

5 6 1

10 3 4

2 2 2
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of the respondents stated that permanent teachers are scheduled by

areas of greatest competencies but the intern-teacher is scheduled

to assure a general experience (Table 8).

Table 8. Responses Indicating How Teaching Schedules
are Actually Made

i-Op.4
I-I I-I

The same instructor normally teaches all 7 11 2

sections of a given course
Permanent staff members are scheduled by
area of greatest competencies but the intern-
teacher is scheduled to assure a general ex-
perience 17 9 8

Teachers are purposely scheduled to have a
variety of teaching experiences 6 4 1

Classes are taught by whoever is available
on a random basis 0 2 0

The initiative for the preparation of course objectives and

course outlines in multiple-teacher departments in Oregon rests

with the instructor. Nearly half the respondents indicated that the

instructor alone is responsible for these duties while a similar num-

ber indicated that the entire agriculture staff is consulted but the

instructor of the course does the actual preparation of objectives

and outlines (Table 9).



Table 9. Responses Indicating Who is Responsible For
the Preparation of Course Objectives and
Course Outlines
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Specific Responsibilities of the Personnel

The survey population indicated specific departmental respon-

sibilities in four areas: FFA,. departmental operations, departmental

facilities and other instructional areas. Each was asked to indicate

whether he had primary or secondary responsibility, or if all shared

them equally. Responses were omitted if the items were not appli-

cable to the local departments.

Sixty percent of the departmental chairmen advise the FFA

chapter and 77 percent reported major responsibility for the prepara-

tion of state farmer candidates. Fifty-two percent reported primary

responsibility for the banquet or awards program (Table 10).

In departmental operations, a majority of the departmental

chairmen responding have primary responsibility for budgeting,

I 0
U

0 -I

a)0
I-44-

The instructor of the course 12 13 5

The departmental chairman 1 0 0

The instructor of the course after
consulting the entire agriculture staff 13 13 5

The curriculum director, vocational
director, or other school official 2 0 1
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Table 10. Departmental Chairmen's Responses When
Questioned about the Extent of their Re-
spons ibilitie s in Departmental Duties

FFA Primary Secondary Equivalent
Advisorship 15 6 4
Livestock chains 7 5 6
Farm equipment 9 4 6
Judging teams 6 8 10
Parliamentary team 11 8 5
Public speaker 11 7 6
State farmer preparation 17 4 1

Banquet or awards program 12 4 7
Fund raising events 5 6 10

Departmental Operations
Budgeting 18 1 7
Purchasing supplies 13 1 11
Publicity 9 3 11
Monthly reports 6 2 14
Annual reports 13 1 6
Follow-up reports 15 1 4
Filing 8 1 12
New program proposals 20 - 4
Advisory Council (write in) 1 - -

Departmental Facilities
Land Laboratory 9 4 4
Greenhouse 7 3 1

Shop 10 8 5
Classrooms 8 2 13
Animal Laboratories 3 1

Farm equipment 6
Forestry laboratory 1

Seed trials 1 -
Nursery 1

Other Instructional Areas
Young farmer education 3 2
Adult farmer education 11 2 4
Book adoptions 7 1 12
Work placement 10 1 9
Supervised farming programs 4 3 15
Student teacher supervision 6 -
Intern supervision 10 2 1
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purchasing of supplies and equipment, annual reports, follow-up

reports, and new program proposals.

A majority of the departmental chairmen reported primary

responsibility for the land laboratory and greenhouse. The three

facilities added by respondents under other facilities: a nursery,

a forestry laboratory and a seed trial area were all the major re-

sponsibility of the departmental chairmen in those schools.

In other instructional areas, a majority of the departmental

chairmen reported primary responsibility for adult farmer educa-

tion, supervised work placement, and intern supervision, with all

reporting primary responsibility for student teacher supervision.

The instructors' responses about the extent of their responsi-

bility indicated few areas where the majority have a major respon-

sibility. Over half of those responding were responsible for the

greenhouse (Table 11) and animal laboratories. Other than single

response items, no other primary responsibility areas had a

majority of the responses.

Intern-teachers indicated an acceptance as an equal in quite

a few departmental activities, secondary in most, but only a few

indicated major responsibility for any of the duties (Table 12).



Table 11. Instructors Responses when Questioned About
in Depart-the Extent of their Responsibilities
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mental Duties
Primary Secondary EquivalentFFA

Advisorship 4 6 10

Livestock chains 4 7 6

Farm equipment 3 6 4
Judging teams 8 4 8

Parliamentary team 9 8 3

Public speaking 6 10 5

State farmer preparation 5 11 3

Banquet or awards program 4 8 8

Fund raising events 7 4 9

Recreation (write in) 1

Departmental Operation
Budgeting 3 10 9

Purchasing supplies 6 8 10

Publicity 3 9 8

Monthly reports 4 6 10

Annual reports 2 10 8

Follow-up reports 3 8 6

Filing 2 4 11

New program proposals 4 9 6
Scientific management (write-in) 1

Forest products sales (write-in) 1

Departmental Facilities
Land laboratory 3 5 2

Greenhouse 4 2 1

Shop 7 10 2

Classroom 8 1 10

Animal laboratory 3 2

Farm equipment 4 6 3

Nursery 1 - 1

School forest - 1

Other Instructional Areas
Young farmer education 1 6 1

Adult farmer education 4 5 5

Book adoptions 2 3 13

Work placement 3 6 10

Supervised farming programs 6 2 13

Intern supervision - 6
Student teacher supervision - 6

Supervise school forest (write-in) 1

Supervision of foreman (write-in) - 1 -



Time Provisions
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Departmental organization, administration and supervision

demand time. Nearly half of the 27 departmental chairmen reporting

are allowed at least one period daily for departmental supervision.

Table 12. Intern-Teacher Responses about the Extent of
their Responsibilities in Departmental Duties

FFA Primary Secondary Equivalent
Advisor ship 8
Livestock chains 1 3 1

Farm equipment 4 1

Judging teams 1 2 4
Parliamentary team 1 5 1

Public speaking 1 5 1

State farmer preparation 5 -
Banquet or awards program 1 5 2
Fund raising events 1 2 4

Departmental Operations
Budgeting - 4
Purchasing supplies - 3 4
Publicity 3
Monthly reports 1 4 1

Follow-up reports 5
Filing 1 1 4
New program proposals 5

Departmental Facilities
Land laboratory - 3 1

Greenhouse 1 1

Shop 1 4
Classroom 2
Animal laboratory 2
Farm equipment - 2 4

Other Instructional Areas
Young farmer education 1 1

Adult farmer education 2 3
Book adoptions - 3
Work placement 1 3
Supervised farming programs 2 2 5



Eighty-four percent of the 25 instructors reporting devote three

or more periods daily to agricultural instruction. Over 1/3 report

teaching assignments in other instructional areas (Table 14).
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The intern-teacher's time allotment is generally limited to in-

structional time. Seventy percent of the respondents teach three

periods each day. Forty percent reported time allowances for de-

partmental supervision, but project supervision apparently is done

outside the normal work hours (Table 15).

Table 14. Daily Time Allotment for Instructors Reported
in Numbers of Responses (n=25)

1

Periods Allotted
62 3 4 5

Agricultural Instruction 0 3 6 3 10 2

Departmental Supervision 7 0 1 0 0 0

Project Supervision 7 2 0 0 0 1

Other Instruction 2 3 4 0 0 0

Other School Duties 2 0 1 1 0

Table 13. Daily Time Allotment for Departmental
Chairmen Reported in Numbers of Responses (n=27)

1

Periods Allotted
62 3 4 5

Agricultural Instruction 0 3 7 8 6 2

Departmental Supervision 10 3 2 0 0 0

Project Supervision 13 0 0 0 0 0

Other Instruction 4 1 0 0 0 0

Other School Duties 3 1 4 0 1 0
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Another way of defining time allowances is in terms of the

students served. The mean number of students served before a

second man was added was 84; for the third man 155; and for the

fourth 193. The enrollment per man ranges from 22 to 107 students,

the mean being 58.

Facilities Reported

The facilities most commonly reported are the classroom, a

shop, and office space. Sixty-two percent of the 26 departments

reporting have land laboratories, 50 percent have greenhouses, and

35 percent maintain forestry laboratories. Two classrooms are pro-

vided in 46 percent of these departments.

The classroom size most reported had from 800 to 999 square

feet of floor space (Table 16).

Table 16. The Distribution of Classrooms Reported According
to Floor Area in Square Feet

Table 15. Daily Time Allotment for Intern-teachers Re-
ported in Numbers of Responses (n10)

1 2

Periods Allotted
63 4 5

Agricultural Instruction 0 1 7 2 0 0

Departmental Supervision 4 0 0 0 0 0

Project Supervision 1 0 0 0 0 0

Other School Duties 1 0 0 0 0 0

400-599 600-799 800-999 1000+
3 9 12 9
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The agricultural shop area reported ranged from 2000 to 5600

square feet. Over 60 percent of the departments providing informa-

tion on shops reported 3000 or more square feet of floor space

(Table 17).

Table 17. The Distribution of Shops Reported According
to Floor Area in Square Feet

2000-2499 2500-2999 3000-3499 3500-3999 Over 4000
5 2 5 4 6

Office space was indicated in 20 of the 26 departments. Tiny

and small were adjectives used in describing some of them. Nearly

half indicated office space of 100 to 150 square feet (Table 18).

Table 18. The Distribution of Office Provisions Reported
According to Floor Area in Square Feet

50-99 100-149 150-199 200+

7 9 1 3

The greenhouse area reported ranged from 96 to 8100 square

feet with the average being nearly 1550 (Table 19).

Table 19. The Distribution of Greenhouses Reported
According to Floor Area in Square Feet

499 or less 500-999 1000-1499 1500-1999 2000 or more
4 3 2 2 2

Sixteen of the schools reported land laboratories ranging in

area from three to 165 acres. Nine reported forestry laboratories;

six had either barn or machine shed storage and five reported lab-

oratory facilities, pasture and housing for large animals. Three

schools reported nursery plots, two have small animal laboratories,



and one each reported an arboretum and seed test plots.

Part II. Personnel Operational Guide

The following operational guide shall be in effect for the 1967-

68 school year at Molalla Union High School. It will be reviewed

periodically and may be amended by mutual consent of those parties

involved.

Although primary areas of responsibility are indicated, it is

understood that all staff members will participate in the activities

of the department and will try to be informed of what the other

teachers are doing. An attempt has been made to keep the assigned

responsibilities proportional to the teaching assignment in the agri-

culture department.

The scope and sequence for the various courses will be pre-

pared by the instructors involved and reviewed by the whole staff.

The departmental budget will be a cooperative project with each in-

structor preparing the partial budget for his instructional area.

These will be reviewed by the departmental staff with the chairman

submitting a composite budget to the superintendent.

As the state conference is called by the Oregon State Depart-

ment of Education, all agricultural personnel will attend.

Chapter fund raising activities shall be a joint responsibility

of all instructors.
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Individual Responsibilities

Richard Buckovic is departmental chairman, having major

responsibility for the organization of the department, reports, FFA

activities, and will answer to the administration about departmental

matters. Teaching responsibilities include forestry, farm manage-

ment and agricultural business, and livestock production. He serves

as advisor for the FFA chapter and has primary responsibility for

the:

Management and planning of the land laboratory and the

summer management and care of the beef cattle;

Supervision of the sheep chains, contracts, insurance

and the Sears Roebuck reports;

Classroom maintenance and the purchase of supplies and

materials for classroom use;

Management and operation of the forestry laboratory and

forestry equipment;

Supervision of student and/or intern teachers;

Supervision of his own students' supervised farming

programs;

tvelopment of a supervised work experience program in

agricultural occupations including farming;

Functioning of the agricultural advisory committee with

special emphasis on the forestry and the production
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agriculture subcommittees.

Major areas of responsibility in the Future Farmers of

America organization are

The advisorship of the FFA and the FFA executive com-

mittee;

The preparation of state farmer candidates and state con-

vention supervision;

The supervision of the ritual team;

The general advisor ship of the Parent-Son banquet;

The supervision of the public speaker;

The supervision of the farm equipment cooperative;

The collection of state fair entry blanks.

Kenneth Roth will have major teaching responsibilities, teach-

ing concepts of agriculture, crop production, farm machinery as-

sembly and construction skills. In addition, he has primary respon-

sibility for the:

Supervision of the dairy and swine chains, the contracts

and the insurance;

Shop maintenance, purchase of supplies and materials,

and purchase of equipment;

Maintenance of the chapter tractor and equipment;

Supervision of his own students' supervised farming pro-

grams and/or supervised work experience programs.
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Major areas of responsibility with the Future Farmers of

America organization are the:

Coaching of the parliamentary team;

Coaching of the information contest team;

Coaching of the soils team;

Coaching of the cooperatives quiz contestant;

Supervising of delegates to the state FFA convention;

Advisorship of the eighth grade visitation.

Jerry Bross teaches animal science and the agriculture and

forestry section of general shop. He has the major responsibility

for the:

Management and planning of the chapter beef herd;

Supervision of beef chains, contracts, and insurance;

Management and operation of the animal laboratory and

the purchase of supplies needed therein;

Supervision of his own students' supervised farming pro-

grams and/or supervised work experience programs.

Major areas of responsibility in the Future Farmers of Ameri-

ca organization are the:

Coaching of the FFA basketball team;

Advisorship of the FFA initiation;

Advisorship of the FFA amateur show;

Coaching of the livestock judging team for the American
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Royal, the Pacific International Livestock Exposition and

the Clackamas County Lamb Show;

5. Supervising of delegates to the state FFA convention.

William Coats will serve as an instructor in the department,

teaching plant propagation, and has primary responsibility for the:

Management and maintenance of the greenhouse area and

the purchase of supplies, materials and equipment used

therein;

Departmental and chapter publicity;

Adult and young farmer education;

Supervision of his own studentst supervised farming pro-

grams and the development of supervised work experience

programs in agriculture and other occupational areas;

Development and updating of a departmental activities

calendar;

Preparation of reimbursement proposals and claims;

Shop maintenance and supplies needed before school begins.

Major areas of responsibility in the Future Farmers of Ameri-

ca organization include the:

Supervision of community relations activities in the

chapter;

Collection and submission of county fair and Pacific Inter-

national Livestock Exposition entry forms;
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Arrangement for FFA guides for the Pacific International;

Collection of entries for the spring Guernsey and Jersey

shows and the coaching of judging teams at these shows;

Supervision and coaching of teams at various judging con-

tests and the county and state fairs.

Ralph Anderegg, a student teacher in the department fall

quarter, has as his primary responsibility the:

Updating of student file folders;

Preparation of a visitation chart;

S upervision of the farming programs of the boys he is

teaching;

Development and maintenance of the bulletin board displays.

Major areas of responsibility in the Future Farmers of Ameri-

ca organization include the:

Advisorship of several FFA meetings;

Preparation of the program of work after it has been de-

veloped in leadership and executive meetings;

Handling of trophies and the introductions for the FFA

awards program following the banquet;

Supervision of the FFA tour guides at the Pacific Inter-

national Livestock Exposition.



Part III. Facilities Recommendations

The instructional program for a senior high school in Molalla

should include a production agriculture core program with special-

ized programs in ornamental horticulture, forestry, agricultural

mechanics, and animal science open to juniors and seniors. Facili-

ties required for this instructional program include classrooms,

offices, a resource center, an agricultural mechanics shop, an en-

closed outdoor mechanics work area, an open farm machinery stor-

age shed, a forestry laboratory, a Christmas tree plantation, an

arboretum, a land laboratory suitable for raising livestock and crops,

a small animal laboratory, greenhouses, shade and head houses, and

a nursery plot. A description of each of these facilities follows.

Classrooms
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Two classrooms at least 24 feet wide and each having 780

square feet of floor area are needed. The classrooms should be

located away from noise areas, be well insulated and ventilated, and

be painted light colors. At least 100 foct candles of diffused lighting

are needed at table height. Provisions are needed for restricting

light when using visual aids.

Storage facilities in the classroom should include space for

room sets of books, student record books, bulletins, maps and

charts, and periodicals.
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A minimum of 48 square feet of blackboard space and an equal

amount of bulletin board are needed in each classroom. A showcase

is needed either in one classroom or other prominent position to

exhibit trophies, awards, and small projects.

The classrooms should be so arranged that they can be com-

bined for FFA and adult meetings. A laboratory could be placed

between the rooms with folding walls separating it from each of

them. The laboratory area could be included in either classroom,

or both walls could be folded to provide one continuous area. The

laboratory area should contain a sink, hot and cold running water,

acid resistant counter area, electrical outlets, and storage cabinets

for laboratory equipment and chemicals.

Office

Three offices of 120 square feet each are needed for the agri-

cultural department. Telephone service is essential for both inter-

communications and outside calls. The offices should afford privacy

and not be located in the normal traffic pattern or serve as a library

area.

Resource Center

A resource center should be provided in the vocational com-

plex for use by agricultural, industrial arts, art, and other prac-

tical arts students. A floor area of 750 square feet would provide



adequate space for peripheral shelving with worktables in the

central area. An adjacent area with duplicating equipment, type-

writer and dictating equipment should be provided for a secretary

to oversee the resource center and provide secretarial service for

the vocational staff.

Conference Room
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A conference room of approximately 400 square feet is needed

in the vocational area for staff meetings, parent conferences, and

committee meetings. Light control is necessary for the use of

audio-visual materials.

Restrooms

Restrooms for both men and women are needed near the class-

room and shop areas. They should be light colored, well ventilated,

and so arranged that they will assure privacy. Shop and laboratory

clothing should not be stored in the restrooms.

A private restroom and shower should be provided adjacent

to the staff office areas for teacher usage.

Farm Mechanics Facilities

The shop should have a minimum floor area of 3200 square feet

and should be at least 40 feet wide. An overhead shop door 14 feet

wide and 12 feet tall, constructed of wood and glazed above the six-
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foot level should be provided on the side of the shop at least 16 feet

from a corner. A three-by-seven-foot entrance door should be

placed beside it.

Shop walls should be 12 to 14 feet high with no windows below

the eight-foot level. Interior walls should be free of pilasters per-

mitting the wall mounting of six two-by-six-foot workbenches,

three with metal tops and three with wooden tops. Folding tool

panels should be mounted 42 inches above the floor and centered

over each of the workbenches. Lights providing 100 foot candles

at bench-height should be provided directly over the benches, the

power machines, and in the open shop area. Utilities should be

installed overhead to permit greater flexibility in shop utilization.

Four-hundred ampere, three-phase electrical service is minimal.

A forced-air ventilating system or an air-return filtering

system is essential to remove air pollutants. Probably the most

efficient method is to provide vacuum drops with hoods directly

over the welding areas to pick up the smoke at its source. The

heating system must be capable of maintaining a 60 degree F. tem-

perature and must not occupy floor space.

A wash area permitting at least four people to clean up at one

time should be provided in the shop. Storage should be provided for

students' shop clothing and small projects.

Electrical convenience outlets should be provided over each
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bench and every ten feet around the periphery of the shop. Electrical

wiring should either be contained in the wall or provided by ceiling

drops. The floor should be smooth and free from obstructions. A

floor drain with a sloping area the size of the overhead door should

be placed near the entrance for hosing out the shop and cleaning

equipment.

Shop equipment should either be wall-mounted or placed on

casters for greater mobility except for items such as heavy duty

vices and anvils which should be secured in the floor. Vertical

storage racks for both metal and lumber should be wall-mounted.

An additional 100 square feet of storage space is needed for sup-

plies such as welding rod, flux, nuts and bolts, and for specialized

tool storage.

Wiring should be provided for six 180 ampere AC welders in

a central welding area with three other outlets arranged around the

shop so welders can be used where needed. All motors over 1/2

horsepower should have three-phase power circuits.

An enclosed outside work area of at least 3, 000 square feet is

needed for storing machinery and construction projects and for pre-

paring items to enter the shop. A wash rack with sloped floors and

a drain should be located in the area. A minimum of 800 square

feet of open-shed space should be provided adjacent to the work

area for storage of chapter-owned tractors, equipment and a



pickup truck.

Forestry Facilities

Facilities for forestry instruction should include the present

forestry laboratory leased from the Crown Zellerbach and Weyer-

hauser Corporations consisting of 13 acres, and the Camp Onahlee

Christmas tree plantation or other suitable site of approximately

five acres. In addition, approximately one acre should be provided

adjacent to the ornamental horticulture nursery plot for the estab-

lishment of an arboretum and tree seedling bed.

Provisions should be made for a small log dump at the school

where students can practice operating chain saws and instructors

can demonstrate the use and adjustment of cutting equipment. Care

must be exercised in placing this facility where it will not disturb

students mother classes.

Storage is needed in the shop and classroom area for chain-

saws, axes, hard hats, and other forestry equipment. Lockers

should be provided for students to store rain gear, boots, and other

personal items.

In addition, 40 to 60 acres of established timberland should

be made available, either through lease or purchase, for students

to learn forest management practices such as thinning, pruning,

scaling, and for ecological studies of the forest plants and wildlife.
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Livestock and Crop Science Facilities

A land laboratory of at least 30 acres, half in pasture and

half for cropping, is needed for instruction in production skills.

Fences and cross-fences of 36-inch woven wire and two strands of

barbed wire are needed to hold the cattle, sheep, and hogs. An

adequate water supply for livestock and fire protection is essential.

Building space with concrete floors, conveniently arranged

for cleaning, should be provided to permit the farrowing of three

to five sows, the feeding of 30 market hogs, feeding and caring

for a ten-cow beef herd, the feeding and lambing of 15 breeding

ewes, and the storing of 20 tons of baled hay and six tons of bulk

feed simultaneously. A 100 ampere electrical system should be

provided with both 120 and 220 volt outlets. Corrals, squeeze and

loading chutes, cutting gates, and stock scales round out the large

animal facilities.

Small animal laboratory space of at least 150 square feet is

needed for nutritional, genetical, and pathological studies. Utilities

needed include hot and cold running water, electricity with a 100

ampere service entrance, and natural gas outlets for burners. An

independent heating system and forced-air ventilation provide the

necessary environmental controls. A minimum of 30 stainless steel

cages suspended on a portable stainless steel rack, a four-deck

battery brooder, an incubator and balances are essential in handling
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mice, rats, guinea pigs, and poultry for experimental purposes.

Ornamental Horticulture Facilities

Two greenhouses are needed for ornamental horticulture; one

of approximately 800 square feet for propagation and a clear-span

growing house of at least 2000 square feet. The growing house

should be at least 30 feet wide to permit peninsular benching and

have seven-foot sidewalls to provide headroom when walking at the

edge of the house. The greenhouses should have 200 ampere service

entrances and independent heating systems capable of maintaining a

40 degree F. temperature in -5 degree F. weather. Water pressure

and volume should be adequate for automatic watering equipment. A

mist system should be provided in the propagation area.

A headhouse should be constructed that will provide 700 square

feet of floor area with cabinet space for storage of pots, nursery

supplies, and miscellaneous hand tools. The head house should be

near the greenhouses, but must not restrict the natural lighting.

Benching is needed for the preparation of flats. A large sink is

needed for immersing pots and seed flats. Electrical service, lights,

and water are essential,but a heating system need not be included.

Lockers should be provided for student clothing.

At least 2000 square feet of area providing 50 percent shade

is needed. The shade area should be near the greenhouse and must
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have a good water supply. A utility roadway in this area will

facilitate the transporting of plant materials to and from the area.

An open storage shed of at least 200 square feet with a con-

crete apron extending at least 12 feet in front of it is needed for

storage and preparation of media and for flat storage. Provisions

must be made for securing the sterilizing equipment, sprayer,

tiller, shreader, wheelbarrow and other equipment in the immediate

vicinity.

Ample space should be provided around the greenhouse area

for landscaping. Besides being attractive, the plantings will be

utilized in plant identification and the area will assure air drainage

and unobstructed lighting for the greenhouses. Exterior 1 lO-volt

convenience outlets are needed in the area to demonstrate the use

of lighting in landscaping and for use of electrical equipment.

Approximately one acre should be available for a nursery

plot. The land should be fumigated, well-drained, and should have

a good water supply so irrigation equipment can be used. The

nursery plot must be accessible by tractor and truck.



IV. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

Multiple-teacher departments have developed rapidly in recent

years due to population pressures, the increased school enrollments

accompanying unification, and the expansion of vocational programs

subsequent to the 1963 vocational act. Many of these departments

are staffed with relatively inexperienced teachers having limited

backgrounds in departmental organization and administration. These

people need assistance in developing policies and operating pro-

cedures that are mutually acceptable to the staff and that facilitate

the fulfillment of departmental goals and objectives.

Facilities have become a limiting factor as personnel has been

added and as programs have developed. Building recommendations

are needed for multiple-teacher departments.

The major purposes of this study were:

To determine how policy and operating procedures are

established in Oregon's multiple-teacher agriculture de-

partments;

To survey the facilities in them;

To prepare recommendations for agricultural facilities

in a new senior high school at Molalla;

To establish and commit to writing an operational plan
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for the Molalla agriculture department.

A survey instrument was sent to the 80 individuals who taught

in multiple-teacher departments from 1961 - 1967 inclusive. The

66 respondents provided information on the determination of policies

and operational procedures and the facilities available in Oregon

multiple-teacher departments.

The operational plan for the Molalla department was developed

cooperatively by the four regular staff members during weekly de-

partmental meetings. Specific responsibilities were as signed to

individual staff members that encouraged teacher specialization in

areas of greatest competency. FFA responsibilities generally re-

inforced the instructional areas assumed by the teachers. Care

was taken to keep duty assignments proportional to the teaching

time allotted in the department.

The facilities recommendations were prepared by the writer

after reviewing literature, conversing with specialists in the field

and analyzing the facilities available in the state. The departmental

staff evaluated the recommendations and made modifications.

Molalla Union High School, located in Molalla and serving a

predominately agricultural and forestry area of southern Clackamas

County, draws its 780 students from a 240 square mile area. The

school is overcrowded and continues to grow nearly seven percent

each year. School officials anticipate the construction of a senior



high school with a capacity of 1000 students.

Conclusions

The review of related literature supported the concept that:

Written operational plans can increase departmental ef-

fectiveness and reduce personnel problems and misunder-

standings;

Departmental planning should be the joint responsibility

of all who are affected by the plans;

The program to be offered is a major consideration when

developing operational plans and planning facilities;

One instructor should be designated as departmental

chairman to coordinate departmental activities, instruc -

tion and planning;

Major FFA responsibilities should be divided among the

staff members to provide recognition and leadership re

sponsibilities for all the teachers;

Permitting instructors to work in their area of greatest

competency may strengthen the instructional program;

Regularly scheduled departmental meetings can contribute

to departmental effectiveness by providing for planning

and evaluation of the departmental program;

Each instructor should assume primary supervision
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responsibility for his own students' work experience and

supervised farming programs and secondary responsibility

for others in the department;

There is a greater need for specialized facilities such as

animal laboratories, greenhouses and test plots in urban-

ized areas;

Adequate space, forced-air ventilation, and overhead

utilities for greater flexibility are among the most im-

portant considerations in planning shop facilities;

Automatic ventilating, humidifying and air-conditioning

equipment should be provided in school greenhouses.

Survey results on departmental organization and administration

in Oregon revealed that:

Decision making is a cooperative endeavor of the depart-

mental staff in over 80 percent of the cases;

About 40 percent of the respondents indicated written de-

partmental plans although nearly 60 percent reported de-

partmental planning;

Most planning occurs in the fall before school starts or

shortly thereafter;

Departmental plans are evaluated in over 70 percent of

the cases with nearly 40 percent being evaluated during

the year as each phase is practiced;
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E.ch instructor has primary supervision responsibilities

for his own students' supervised farming program in over

60 percent of the cases;

No consistent pattern is established for supervision of

the work experience program although nearly 1/3 reported

that each teacher has primary responsibility for placement

of his own students with secondary responsibility for others

in the department;

Teacher specialization is encouraged in nearly 50 percent

of the cases with nearly another 30 percent reporting

teacher specialization for the permanent staff members

and a general instructional program for the internteacher;

Teachers' schedules are arranged so teachers can work

in areas of greatest competencies except for the intern-

teachers who are scheduled into a general experience in

nearly 80 percent of the cases;

The instructor of the courses prepares course outlines and

objectives in over 90 percent of the cases although the en-

tire agricultural staff is consulted nearly half of the time;

Survey results on specific responsibilities of the departmental

chairmen revealed that they have major responsibility for:

1. The FFA banquet or awards program, departmental pur-

chasing, and the land laboratory in over 50 percent of
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the cases reported;

The FFA advisorship, the annual reports, the greenhouse,

and the adult and young farmer programs in over 60 per-

cent of the cases reported;

The preparation of state farmer candidates, budgeting,

student follow-up reports, and intern-teacher supervision

in over 70 percent of the cases reporting;

The development of new programproposals and the super-

vision of student teachers in over 80 percent of the re-

ported cases.

Few responsibilities were consistently assigned to instructors.

Fifty-seven percent reported primary responsibility for the green-

house and 60 percent were responsible for the animal laboratory.

Most intern-teachers do not have major responsibilities in the de-

partments. A majority indicated an equal responsibility for fund

raising events, judging teams, purchasing of supplies, publicity,

filing, classroom, farm equipment, work placement and supervised

farming programs. The majority assumed a secondary role in

other departmental responsibilities.

The mean number of periods provided for agricultural in-

struction was 3. 74 for departmental chairmen, 3. 92 for instructors

and 3. 10 for intern-teachers.

The mean time in periods allowed for departmental supervision
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was . 55 for departmental chairmen, and . 4 for both instructors and

intern-teachers. Mean period allotments for other instruction was

19 for departmental chairmen, and . 36 for instructors.

Other school duties on the average, accounted for 33 periods

of the departmental chairmen's time, . 16 periods of the instructors'

time and . 1 periods of the intern-teachers' day.

Two classrooms are provided in 46 percent of the 26 depart-

ments reporting. One-third of the classrooms reported have from

800 to 999 square feet of floor space. Eighty-five percent reported

shop facilities. Over 2/3 reported shop areas of 3, 000 or more

square feet. Seventy-seven percent provide office space in the de-

partment and 50 percent have greenhouses. The average green-

house area reported was 1, 550 square feet.

The organizational plan for Molalla provides information on

specific departmental responsibilities that may be useful for depart-

ments in the organizational stage of development.

The facilities recommended for the instructional program at

Molalla consisting of a production agriculture core with specialized

programs in ornamental horticulture, forestry, agricultural

mechanics, and animal science were: two classrooms, three offices,

a resource center, a conference room, restrooms for both students

and instructors, a farm mechanics shop, an enclosed patio-type

work area, a forestry laboratory, a Christmas tree plantation, an
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arboretum, a land laboratory for crops and livestock, barn facilities,

a small animal laboratory, two greenhouses, a head house, a shade

house, a nursery plot and a landscaped area around the greenhouse.

Recommendations

The organization and administration of multiple-teacher de-

partments is a complex subject that requires more investigation.

The trend toward more multiple-teacher departments employing in-

creasingly larger numbers of instructors emphasizes the urgency of

this research. To stimulate action in cooperative planning in

multiple-teacher departments in Oregon, the author recommends

that:

A summer agriculture teachers' conference be devoted to

departmental organization and administration; how and why

departmental operating plans are developed;

Inservice, two-day workshops be conducted in each FFA

district to assist departments in developing written opera-

tional plans;

A copy of each multiple-teacher department's operating

plan be requested by the state department of education

with the fall follow-up report each year.
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STATE OF OREGON
State Department of Education

Public Service Building
Salem, Oregon 97310

November 30, 1966

TO: VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE INSTRUCTORS IN MULTIPLE
TEACHER DEPARTMENTS

William Coats has shared with our staff his thoughts and plans in
the development of a survey instrument through which he is request-
ing information from you to study multiple teacher vocational agri.-
culture departments in Oregon.

His study, UGuide for the Organization and Operation of Multiple
Teacher Departments in Agricultural Education in Oregon, "will
provide our state with pertinent information which will enable us
to better evaluate and develop improved programs of vocational
agriculture education.

The number of multiple teacher departments in Oregon is on the
increase. As new programs are initiated we feel that this study
will be extremely valuable.

We solicit your full cooperation in providing Bill with the needed
information. Only through a cooperative effort can we make con-
tinued progress in agriculture education.

(signed)

MONTY E MULTANEN
Acting State Supervisor
Agriculture Education

MEM:m z
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Molalla, Oregon 97038
Route 3, Box 27

Dear

As a graduate student and fellow agriculture teacher, I amconduct-
ing a study of the organization and operation of multiple-teacher de-
partments of agricultural education in Oregon.

As members who have or are participating in multiple-teacher de-
partments, we have much to share with each other in order to assure
the best educational program possible for our students. You will
make a valuable contribution by taking the 20 minutes needed to com-
plete the enclosed form.

Please feel free to clarify any responses by writing comments on
the back of the page. All information included in the study will be
in statistical form thus assuring anonymity for all respondents.

If any of you have participated as a member of more than one
multiple-teacher team, please respond for only the most recent
experience.

Your prompt response to this questionnaire will be appreciated.
Perhaps we can share the results of this educational effort at the
next agriculture teachers conference.

Cordially yours,

William R. Coats
Agriculture Instructor

End.
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December 19, 1966

Dear

Nearly 3/4 of the questionnaires concerning multiple-teacher
departments of Agricultural Education in Oregon have been returned.
Perhaps yours is in the mail now, To assure that we don't miss
your response, I am sending another copy of the questionnaire.

I am hoping to spend the Christmas holidays summarizing
returns and working on the thesis, so your prompt return of this
form would be greatly appreciated.

Have a Merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year.

Sincerely yours,

Bill Coats

BC/ic
Enc.
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